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On the new Herbert Smith Freehills Podcast channel, our experts
discuss Real Estate and Planning issues in the UK.
Latest episode: CVAs: how landlords can protect themselves from retail
insolvency
What is the up-to-the-minute state of play on CVAs? And how can retail landlords best
protect themselves from the risk of retail tenant insolvency? Alice Dockar, Matthew
Bonye and John Chetwood from HSF's Real Estate, Real Estate Disputes and
Restructuring teams combine to take stock after the High Court's decision in the
Debenhams CVA case and Supercuts' administration.

Full podcast series
Episode 1: Why mark documents "subject to contract" in real estate
transactions and JVs?
Kate Wilson and Lucy Morton, lawyers in the Real Estate and Planning teams at HSF,
provide a summary of the importance of marking documents with the words 'subject to
contract' when entering a real estate transaction or joint venture arrangement, as
discussed in the recent Court of Appeal case of Generator Developments v Lidl UK [2018]
EWCA Civ 396

Episode 2: Highways – dedication, adoption, maintenance and stopping up
In this podcast, HSF associate Martyn Jarvis explains the diﬀerence between dedication
and adoption of a highway, what a duty of maintenance of a highway involves and what
stopping up is.

Episode 3: Finance Bill 2018 – Impact on REITs
Casey Dalton, Neil Warriner and Will Arrenberg discuss the recent changes aﬀecting the
UK REIT regime introduced in the Finance Bill 2018 and their potential impact of UK real
estate investment structures.

Episode 4: Brexit and the UK real estate market (Matthew Bonye and Tom
Leech QC)
Will the UK's real estate market be frustrated by Brexit? Herbert Smith Freehills' Matthew
Bonye shares his views and debates the issue with HSF partner and advocate Tom Leech
QC.

Episode 5: The future of planning - Matthew White and Ghislaine Halpenny, in
conversation
BPF director of strategy and external aﬀairs, Ghislaine Halpenny, sits down with Matthew
White, head of the planning team in London and partner at Herbert Smith Freehills, to
discuss planning, its ever-changing nature and the direction it is taking.

Episode 6: CVAs: how landlords can protect themselves from retail insolvency
What is the up-to-the-minute state of play on CVAs? And how can retail landlords best
protect themselves from the risk of retail tenant insolvency? Alice Dockar, Matthew Bonye
and John Chetwood from HSF's Real Estate, Real Estate Disputes and Restructuring teams
combine to take stock after the High Court's decision in the Debenhams CVA case and
Supercuts' administration.

SUBSCRIBE
Our podcast is available on iTunes, Spotify and SoundCloud and can be accessed on
all devices. You can subscribe and be notiﬁed of all future episodes.
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LEGAL NOTICE
The contents of this publication, current at the date of publication set out above, are for
reference purposes only. They do not constitute legal advice and should not be relied upon as
such. Speciﬁc legal advice about your speciﬁc circumstances should always be sought
separately before taking any action based on this publication.
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